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GHOST MANNEQUIN PRICING 
 
Primary Photos - $26/photo  

A “Primary Photo” simply means the first or main photo for each item and is usually a photo of 
the front of the item.  
 
 
Alternate-Angle Photos - $22/photo 

If you want more than just a Primary Photo for a particular piece of clothing, you can also 
request Alternate-Angle Photos such as a photo of the back and the side of the item.  
 
 
Detail Close-Up Photos – $8/photo  

If you really want to draw attention to a design element such as buttons, stitching or fabric 
design, a Detail Close-Up Photo will do the trick  
 
 
Rush Service – $10/photo  

Selecting this option gets your photos to you within two business days and is based on 
availability. Check with us first to make sure that rush service is available  
 
 
Clipping Paths - $3/photo  

In the simplest terms, drawing a clipping path on your product images is like creating an 
invisible “cookie cutter” right around the edges of the item being photographed and will allow 
your designer to place your images against any background color or image.  
 
 
Group Shots - Quote Required  
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FLAT STYLING PRICING 
 
Primary Photos - $23/photo  

A “Primary Photo” simply means the first or main photo for each item and is usually a photo of 
the front of the item.  
 
 
Alternate-Angle Photos - $19/photo 

If you want more than just a Primary Photo for a particular piece of clothing, you can also 
request Alternate-Angle Photos such as a photo of the back and the side of the item.  
 
 
Detail Close-Up Photos – $8/photo  

If you really want to draw attention to a design element such as buttons, stitching or fabric 
design, a Detail Close-Up Photo will do the trick  
 
 
Rush Service – $10/photo  

Selecting this option gets your photos to you within two business days and is based on 
availability. Check with us first to make sure that rush service is available  
 
 
Clipping Paths - $3/photo  

In the simplest terms, drawing a clipping path on your product images is like creating an 
invisible “cookie cutter” right around the edges of the item being photographed and will allow 
your designer to place your images against any background color or image.  
 
 
Group Shots - Quote Required  
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CLOTHING ACCESSORY PRICING 
 
A “Clothing Accessory” includes anything that is not a shirt, blouse, pants, skirt, shorts, onesie, 
undergarment or bathing suit. For example, scarves, socks, shoes, hats and jewelry are all 
clothing accessories. If your main offering is clothing accessories or products rather than 
clothing, please visit our product photography website at UpgradedImages.com.  
 
Pricing for Clothing Accessories is $21/photo  

 
Rush Service – $10/photo  

Selecting this option gets your photos to you within two business days and is based on 
availability. Check with us first to make sure that rush service is available  
 
 
Clipping Paths - $3/photo  

In the simplest terms, drawing a clipping path on your product images is like creating an 
invisible “cookie cutter” right around the edges of the item being photographed and will allow 
your designer to place your images against any background color or image. 
 
 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
 
We understand that clothing gets wrinkled in transit. That’s why the first thing we do when we 
receive your items is hang and steam everything, remove lint, re-tie bows and do whatever 
else is needed to get each piece looking its best.  
 
Once the images have been created, we edit them to remove the background and any flaws, 
wrinkles or other undesirable elements that appear in the photo. We also match each piece 
of clothing to the photos on our calibrated monitors to assure color accuracy then post the 
images to a secure client directory for your review. We’ll then retake any photos that fall short 
of your expectations (no extra charge) until you’re thrilled with your photos. 
 
After you approve your images, we’ll provide a download link to your photos 

• High-Res (300dpi) versions for printing in catalogs, magazines & brochures 
• Web versions to meet your website’s specifications plus those of your partner sites 

such as Amazon, Shopify, etc.   


